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the London Times, “while the treasury 
is absolutely empty and internal debts 
Increase dally."

I At Matton, Iowa, about 20 women of 
' Longview raided a “blind pig" that 

! has been running for some time In 
! spite of the officers of that little town.

4 Complete Review of the Event, of I broke Jn the door> gathered up all the 
American w k_, Thu d P I bottles and Jugs they could find, car-

Sugar coni|ianv and the National Refining t , j rled them to the street and there
company prices. This puts all the com- *’**u Land»—Token * pon> ,hr i smashed them, spilling the contents

punies on the same basis. Late.t Dl.patches. j on t|le ground
f Kve men were killed and one badly in- --------- I A corner In beans is being englneer-

‘\Y ashington, Jan. 3.—following, at an j tiled in a heodon collision between two Lieutenant Slack is dead. He wt* in ed by the Albert Dlson company In 
ilerval of one day, close upon ids an- freight trains on the Yazoo & Mississippi service witli the volunteers in the Philip' Chicago. Within two weeks the price 
ouncement that the Chinese eniperur had Valley railroad ut Melton, Miss., recently, pines. | has risen from $1.84 per bushel to
ecreod the acceptance of the Pekin agree- ' There were double beaded engines on both At Indiana|Mdis William II. pimythe, $2.20. and retailers predict a further 
lent, Minister Conger cabled the .state de- trains, both engines were demolished and grand secretary of the Masonic order of advance to $2.50 within a fortnight, 
urtiuent under date of l’ekin that the a large number of ears «mashed. The Indiana, - was shot and probably fatally, Heavy purchases by the government 
ext step hud 'been taken and that the min- j cause of the accident was a misunderstand- j wounded in his office in the Masonic tem- ! are said to be at the bottom of the 
iter had been notified formally, not only ing of the orders. The dead are: William pie. The shooting is a mystery. boom In prices.
hat the agreement was accepted by the j Matson, engineer: Fred Crieff, engineer ; I The wheat crop of 1900 Is 622,220,505 ] Major Grower Botha, brother of 

,'binese government, but that the govern- Charles Crane, engineer, and two colored bushels, area of w inter wheat is 30,282,5)14, Commandant General Louis Botha, has 
sent felt able to guarantee a performance j firemen. acres; condition of growing crop December j arrived in Rome on his way to The
f the conditions imposed. It was appre-1 The Chicago & Northwestern railroad on 1 was 91.1. The production of corn in 1900, Hague. In the course of an interview

ended that there would be much difficulty ! January 1 put into effect its sy stem of is estimated at 2.105,102,519 bushels.
settling tlie important subject of iu-1 pensioning its old and deserving employes. I At Bloemfontein, Orunge River Colony 

„mnitics and the rearrangement of Uni The system is in many respects identical' there are renewed but unconfirmed rumurs' had planned the invasion of Cape Col- 

wuuiercial treaties between China and the j with that which the Pennsylvania railroad j that General Dewet, President Steyn and ony and that a revolt of the African- 
owers, which is provided for only in gen-1 put into effect some years ago. Any cm- ! General llausbroek have had a conference! ders was certain.
ral terms in the agreement, is expected to ploye between 05 and 69 years and w ho and decided to offer to surrender, provid-l From the presen*, outlook matters 

resent equal difficulties in the arrange-, has been 30 years in the service of the ing the colonial rebels are not punished and, are tending toward the necessity of
lent of details. j road and who has been disabled in service the leaders, including themselves, are not, calling an extra session of congress, If u^hn, Jun. 1 —Count vou Wählerin*
it is absolutely essential to harmonious ! w ill receive a pension of 1 per cent per deported. Senator Hanna preslsts In keeping the tu L|le ual office under date ut
lations in the future t liât there shall bu month, calculated on his monthly rate of I One of the most serious fires which liHve, ship subsidy bill before the senate. | The Chinese lied south, were pur-

discrimination in the making of these! wages for the last Hi years of service with ! occurred in the east’end of London during Opposition to the bill Is solidifying . j|lol w.,lajrull Suhlen, it*) gjj
reaties. If by covert arrangement one i the company. Any employe who has the last 10 years broke out at the K.ast In-, among senators from the south *nd | ometers southwest ol l'okiu, wlu-re th* 

power is to obtain commercial advantage reached the age of 70 years and who has dia dock. Fire immense sheds tilled with middle west, and even those who are ( hintsw

uer the others the result will be the cause been 30 years in the employ of the com-j goods, including 1000 bales of hemp and *n favor of some kind of subsidy hill
f dissatisfaction. Therefore, it is withiu pany will Ire retired on a pension of 1 per quantities of jute, were consumed. The| interpose objections to the present
lie bounds of probability that the outcome cent per month, caluelated upon the month- shipping in the neighborhood Sind other: form of the Frye bill. At the same
f the negotiations under this subhead of, ]v rate of wages paid him for the last 10 warehouses were only saved by the great ! k B°nerally understood that

senator Hanna has set his heart upon

ng TRADE REPORT.
New York.—Brad street's report tor 

last week Is as follows:

A flttlug closing to a year of excep
tional and. In some respects, unprece
dented activity Is furnished by the gen
eral report of a large holiday business 
In the past week. The best report as 
to this sort of trade comes from tho 
southwestern section, but, except In 
some parts of the spring wheat and 
lumber belts of the northwest, satis
factory advices are quite general. 
Heavy weight clothing, too, has been 
measurably helped for the same rea- 
sou. but despite a good business In the 
past two weeks the fur trade has ap
parently lagged somewhat owing to 
mild weather. In wholesale trade, busi
ness has been in seasonably small pro
portions. but reports from leading lines 
such us Iron and steel, shoes and leath
er, lumber, glass and spring dry goods 
have been encouraging, chiefly, of 
course, as regards the views entertain
ed ns to the outlook rather than aa to 
new business actually accomplished. 
Stocktaking Is now in progress and de
tails as to accepted results will be 
forthcoming soon after the close of the 
year.

Speculation In cereals has bean light 
and increases In supplies and Urge 
surplus reports from the Argentine Re
public have still further depressed the 
long Interest In whoat. The world’s 
wheat supplies are about on a par with 

column those of a year ago and American sup
plies are actually smaller. Prices ss 
a rule are steady and changes few. The 
ronsplciious advances are In refined 
petroleum on export account, and some 
gain Is noted on tin for the week, al
though the dose Is below the highest. 
Coffee Is fractionally higher. Lard U 
weaker, but by far the largest list Of 
staples Is unchanged.

Wool has been quiet but steady. 
Wheat (Including flour) shlpmenU 

for the week aggregate 4,011,-05 bush
els, against 4,123,350 last woek and S,- 
610.657 bushels In 1899. From July 1 
to date this season wheat exports are 
94.151,455 bushels, against 103,994,193 
last season and 121,628,709 In 1898-99.

Business failures In the United 
Hiates for the week number only 213. 
against 267 last week, 220 In this week 
a year ago. 218 In 1898 and 297 In 1897.

Canadian failures for the week num
ber 15 against 18 last week, 32 In this 
week a year ago, 16 In 1898 and 22 In 
1897.

Failures of the past year are larger 
In number and volume than thoaa of 
the year before.

The American Sugar Refining company
reduced the price of all grades of re-, 

“ “ fined sugar 10 points and the National

NEXT STEP AT PEKIN. Sugar Refining company has made a cut 
of 5 points, making the prices of both 
panics the same. Arbttekle Brothers have 
reduced the price of granulated sugars to 

l‘u>— \o conform with the list of the
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'POIl NEWS OF THE WORLD IN BRIEF. FIGHTING IN CHINA TO CEASE.eoui-wor

llalktrra Are Sit«' Conaldrrlnit That 

quest Ion—Cb l»a 

Power tu Unin Advantage—China 

Vive» a Ouuruutee

i We Will Stop Expedition!

the l*owera Have Urea Accepted 

•Further Conforeuee 
Asked—Morn Are Captured.

-Demanda ofWillmat
e » a W hull
)8e
>urc

1l0|

atit 1 «union, Jail. 1.—A dispatch to the 
1’all Mall Gazette from l’ekiu, dated Sun 
day, says au armistice has been proclaim

be

ml
ed.

Condition» Accepted.
Washington, Jun. 1.—The state depart

ment has received from Minister Conger 
at Fokin, a cablegram announcing the 
Chinese plenipotentiaries have notified the 
representatives of me powers the omperui 
decree« the ucceplunre of their demands as 
a whole and Friiiec Ching request* a furth
er con fere nee. They also desire that nidi 
taiy excursions to the interior should 
cease. It is well known that this lust re- 
quest is in accordance w illi the view» ul 
the president.

■a*

15.11
■at

eat
here he said the war in South Africa
would last for years; that Mr. SteynI ’o

>f

ft
Ucrmiui la a FightHi h

äd
:

a

qt
eattered. Grit berg's 

seized great quantities of pro*isions, quick 
firing and Krupp guns, Maxim ritlea, etc., 
at Nnaiii-heii, 21 kilometers east ot Fan

St.
m

7
1

ting hsin, which had heeii alsindoiifd hy 
the llcciug Chinese.

P«
e agreement, touching commercial ar- 
ngements, will be the framing of somc- 

, et^Bliing like a general convention, which may 
is signed collectively or singly by the 
lowers, ‘but which will insure uniform 
leatment to tall.
The Chinese government's guaranty of 

ts ability to perform the acts called for 
iy the agreement is now expected to be 
bllowcd by the prompt arrest and punish- 
nent of the Boxer leader's and syniputhiz- 
rs who were named in the decree of last 

Prince Chwun,

exertions of the firemen.
Abraham Johnson and wife, both over ! the passage of tho bill and will not per-

I mit It to be sidetracked.
Ton Gormans worn killed and nine

\ ears.:rs
a

Paule In London. 80 years of age, were bound, tortured and > 
robbed recently at their home near Man- j 
et ta, on the West Virginia side. Their as- wounded at Leiolni, near lientain, Janu- 
suilunt ,a negro, left his victims bound «'7 >- "'rough tho firing of a salute with

a defective cartridge.
At The Hague Mr. Krugor is suffering 

While

t oiiHtltiitlou ul In tin.
London, Dee. 30.—The London A Globe 

Finance corporation Ltd., has suspended 
payment. When the brokers delivered stock 

purelutsed on account of the i^ndon A 
Globe and asked for payment they received 
checks which were dishonored. This was

New York, Jan, 1.—A di-patch fr*m 
Havana «ays:

A constitution for the new republic nl 
Cuba.' will be adopted hy the connlilulionai 
convention within the next four weeks 
this is the general opinion among dele 
gates to the convention and is generally 
understood in official circles. l lie live 
sections of the convention have ticcu meet 
mg together and have been discussing tut 
projects carefully.

.hi of the delegates say that the conveu 
tion is agreed on all the pnuci|Ml feature» 
of the tnial project, which is being pre
pared by the central committee, amt 
there is ho doubhl that so lar as u con

after securing all their valuables.
Johnson is almost totally paralyzed from
the shock and her husband is badly in- "om n a"“ck of bronchitis.

jure(j I there is no anxiety as to his condition lie!
Lieutenant Gibson, the blooded race ** obliged to keep to his Issl. 

horse is dead | 'Miss Anna Morris Holstein, willow of

Moses C. Taylor, professor of Amsr- ^bijor \\ . Dayman Holstein and a famous | 
lean history in Cornell university, la ",m.v nurse, is dcud ut her home in Bed |

Hill, near Norristown, Pi. She was 7fi

Mrs.

followed today by the failure on the stock 
exchange of 13 firms, us follows: Hag
gard, Hale A Fixley, Garlc A Driver, Doug
las, Jr., A Co., Cornfoot Brothers, F. A. 
Cohen, Blockey A Buckingham, Gunn A 
Aubrey, Richards A Sloper, Baker A Smith,

Alt

lepteniber as follows:
*rinee Yih, Secondary Princes Tsai Lien 
ml Tsai Ying, Prince Tuan, Duke Tsai 
-an, the president of the censorate-, Ying F. C. Watts A Co., Flower A Co., F. Buully 
lien, assistant grand secretary of the civil A Co. and Bartholomew A Jackson, 
oard, and Chao. The first named is a big firm with im

portant eonnections. It is feared a num
ber of smaller jobbers will be affected.

While the difficulties of the firms close
ly connected with the London A Globe di
vision were largely discounted, the re
peated fall of the hammer this morning 
caused a great sensation. It is feared the 
full list of failures is not yet known.

Almost the whole interest on the stock 
exchange centered in the West Australian 
market, the condition of which sympathet
ically affected the others. All the shares 
of tho London A Globe group toppled, es
pecially Lakeviews and laj ltui No. 2. 
The shares of the latter were quoted at 23, 
but now they are unsalable at 4. 
don A Globe Is also heavily involved in the 
British Columbian market. The situation 
is not yet cleared up, as the rumors of ar- 

ngemeuts to assist the lxmdon A Globe 
are not credited in well informed circles.

There is the greatest indignation against 
Whitaker Wright, w ho is the fountain head 

of the concern, and others of the London

DU dead.
Lord William Leslie de la Poer Ber- >’cars "*d-it

:1c j The revolution in Venezuela, headed bj 
Miss Marriott (Mrs. Alice Edgar), former Secretary General l’craza, is with- 

She made an out 1,11 ‘‘‘'bo in the country. He is said 
to be with about 59 followers in the moun-

esford is dead in London.
ce«
Ml the actress, is dead. 

American tour about 1870.Barvlur Shot Down.
St. Louis, Jan. 2.—While attempting 

e force an entrance into Cole Bros.’ light- 
ling rod warehouse Thomas Walker, alia* 
Ikiuny, alias Drake, well known to the 
jolice as a crook, was shot and killed 
jlmost instantly by Harry F. Kretzer, 

pho used a riot gun. Mr. Kretzer, who 
ras taken to the Four Courts and later 
fe leased on $10,000 bond, says the ware
house of Cole Bros, had been robbed 14 
unes in the past two years and considera
ble valuable material taken.

stilution for Cuba is concerned Uiey writ 
complete their work within the next few 

j days.

tain districts.
The weather in Colorado is the coldest in 

recent years. This condition was preced
ed by a snowstorm lasting several days. I 

The snow was line and the wind drove it ■ 
Recent Investigation convinces the right to the hide of exposed stock, 

friends of Murray McDonald, a wealthy 
Klondike miner, that he was 
and murdered at White Horse

The steamer Insusbima Maru was
tut

lost on December 8 by striking a rock 
in Akashi bay. One man was saved by 
a passing steamer, but 22 others were 
lost.

T he center of interest here ut preseul 
is the character of the constitution Hu»
lxuly w ill prepare, and in wiiut ligut it

, , , „ , ,, , be viewed by the congre*» ol lue Lin tea
I he stranger sup|>osod to lie Pal ( rowe, j ^

robbed overhauled in a chase near the Pine Ridgi-
last agency at Chadron, Neb., proved to la- an, - tU the d).Jugalt.a )ur console,* nun 

July. innocent collector of curios named Dennis tht,re wt.re lhrM printed The ont
The steamer Rio .Tun Maru brings from Boston and was not detained. I presented by General Ruiz .niera in nom

news that the Japanese training ship The quarterly estimate of the value ofjl|ljf ,lw qUaii|j,.ation» lor president of tb* 
Tsukishima Maru has been lost with foreign coins made by the director of the 
all hands, numbering 121, near Na- mints shows that the value of silver ha* 

madzu, Japan.
Incessant reports of innumerable 100 per cent, 

shipping casualties show that the gale for by the abnormal demand for Mexican 
that raged for 2s hours on the English silver in China, 

coast recently was one of the worst

illIii Prier» I’«Id Frodneern.
pt Poultry and eggs—Chickens, old. 8 

ft H'V per lb. live weight; springs, 120 
4.50 per doz; durks, $4 per dos; geese, 
dressed, 12c per lb; turkeys, live, I0O 
12c; dressed, 12@l3c; eggs, fresh, $7.60

\\ lien the convention first received pro

4
it ©9 per case.

Vegetables—Potatoes, 90c per cwt; 
onions, 85e per cwt.

Live stock—Beef, live steers, 3KO 

4c; dressed, 6@7c; lire cows, 3c; dress
ed. 5%@6^; veal calves, dreeaed, 70 
9e; mutton, ewes, 3c; wethers, 3}4c; 

hogs, live, 34.75 per cwt; dressed, |7 
per cwt

Sheepskins—Shearlings, 10c each; 
short wool pelts, 30O50c; medium wool 
50£P75r; long wool. 75cCP$L

The Spokane mills pay the following 
prices for grain, delivered: Club wheat 
44c bulk, 46c sacked; bluestem, 47e 
bulk, 49c sacked; red, 42c bulk, 44o 
sacked.

pmpoM'il republic bad tin« provision :
".Any male citizen of Cuba over 411 ye*/» 

of age, and who wit* bo I n in GuIm, will be 
eligible to the presidency of the republic.

General Maiu in Iu« project incorporated 
the proviHion which lias been accepted. 
It I« that any male citizen over 40 year»

known in many years. hooghfe, southward of Middh-luirg, Jan of llo Hlta a citizen of t uba at th*
It Is stated that champion Jeffries nary 1. It is believed this force is going signing of the constitution will be eligible 

haB started active prenarations for his In Grant Reluct. The telegraph lirn-« are lo jjlu presidency. This provision ha» 
championship battle with Gus Ruhlin. out between Carnavnn and Sumcrset west |M.,.n muje to include General Gom«* 
which is scheduled to take place In ami Kteynbnrg and Mami-burg. Luge umon|{ those who will bo eligible lo tiu-

•ci il forcements have reached Middleburg presidency. It mean» that General Maxi
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 31.—The street- Dewet's attempts to break though to' In freezing clothing and on ......... ting« of ulo wjn iK. the first president ol

strike Inaugurated a week ago, is the south have been frustrated and he ice Chicago's firemen worked almost con-j tjlt, ( u|,a„ republic if the constitution is

called off. President Clark General is now reported to be at Senekul with tinnon-ly New Year's day. The first day adopted with ilus provision and if it »»
Manager Sllliman and two directors of a large commando holding the country of the new centuiy was a record breuker in »am-iiom-d by the congre»» of the Lull«*
the streetcar company came to the between Frecksburg, Senekul and Win- the wav of fire alarms. I'p to midnight 35 ) stale»,

strikers’ hall after the vote to conipro- burg. had rung in. On the first day of 19)»»
mise was passed and were received Major Mite, the dwarf, died at the there were only 20 alarms The average i»

! with tumultuous cheers. The men de- New1 York hospital recently of a com- «aid to Is- ubout 20. Lick Observatory, Cal., Jun.
reet and Manhattan crossing, Brooklyn,1 man(je(j what was equivalent to an ad- plication of diseases. He had been 111 The monthly circulation statement of the n,.,.„t|y discovered by Giovanni

Monday, were found dead in bed. Two yance 0j 3 cents an hour. They were for some time. He was born In New comptroller of the currency shows that on (jjat.0nini »t Nice, France, in Uie cos

alighted gas burners were turned on full, j a)]owe(j g cents. The men are also al- j Zealand and had been exhibited iu clr- IWemlKT 31, 11**'. the totul circulation of „tellation of Thetis'
here was nothing leading to the couple’s jowed a 10-hour day. Three hundred cuwes for 14 years. national bank notes wa« $340,0*11.410, an jur(, t!l(, wta.k (jy Mr Aitken
lentity except a letter which is in the an(1 twenty men were affected. A Spokane man has patented a new increase for «he year of $S»3.8«5.8H7, and a faint „( ti,e eleventh magnitude.
ands of the coroner and which he has ______________________ -, style of water wheel. By a system of an increase for the month of $7,843.005. j therefore requires a telweope of con
ot yet made public. Meet« January 31. folding paddles action of backwater The eireulntion hised upon United State* kldt.ra^ie M1ZC u> observe it. its punhc

is overcome. The Inventor anil pro- L-nds was $308.294,073, an inerense for the j11(M pua8age( or tiuu-of nearest approach, 
moters believe the new idea will revo- year of $98.504.088, and an inereas.- for the 

lutlonize water power.
Ex-Secretary of War, Alger, In an 

article in the North American Review 71a

The Lob
Ketteler Avenged.

Pekin, Jan. 2.—The man who killed 
aron von Ketteler, the German minister 
1 China, in June last, has been beheaded 
1 the presence of a large number of spec- 

itors.

increased during the last three months 24 
This increase is accounted

>1

ra
Detachment of Boer« entered Itisxle

RrltUh MlnUter Sick.
Pekin, Jan. 2.—A meeting of the for- 

ign ministers will be held as soon as Sir 
Ernest Satow, the British minister, who 
I suffering from chills and fever, shall 
nve recovered sufficiently to be present, 
nd meanwhile a date and place for meet- 
ng the Chinese commissioners shall have 

teen agreed upon.

1

«
A Globe group.

lb Car Strike I« OK. Cincinnati on February 15.

car

Wheat.

Portland.—As high as 55c was paid 

for Walla Walla wheat, although th* 
ruling quotations are about 540E4HC. 
A premium of 3 cents over these fle

ures Is bid for choice liluestem.
Tacoma.—Quiet and without change 

In price; bluestem. 66^c; club, M^c.

Mao sad Woiuaa Molcldcd.

New York, Jan. 1.—A man and wo- 
an, who went to Courtney hotel, Fulton

X«w t oiurt DUeovrrrd.
2.—The

hus la-ell observed 
It is

A
I* m I |iprr Snakr River.O. K. A >.

The O. R. A N. company has placed 
the steamer Norma Iu the upper Hnake 
river traffic. The route extends from 
Lewiston to Wild Goose rapids, a dis- 

The plane of it* or uf 38 “n<1 ‘" the route for
bit makes an angle of 31 degree, with »he steamer J U. Honneford

on “The Food in the Army During the nul. anil a decrease for the month of $029. ! ,(ia all(| intercept» it in longitude wa8 brooflht out by the Northern Pa-
Spnnish War,” makes a hitter attack mo. 1 lie amount of United Ktatcs secured jy.-j ’j present distance of th* < "1<' atjout B month ugo and later wlth-
on General Miles and defends ex-Com- »«.nil* <>n deposit to secure circul.iting | t.0IIiet jr,mi t|1(. la aiKQe 80,000,000 ,lrawn' T he traffic of the upper Snake
missioner General Egan. notes amounted to $312.832,H.'Pl, and to •*■• M)1|ea aI1,i the dist*me is increasing. Th* rlver con"*"ta of about ,0 ,u* e *

In a duel between Myles McDonald cure public dep.siit« $99,9411,070. brightnre» is durewung. so that tiiere i* ot wh**at' a lar[T" aI«ount of
and Thomas Kennedy in a Harlem cafe ,------------------------------------chance tliat the u4qect will Is- vuibl* mln*’rB and mining supplies. Arrange-
in New York city, Kennedy was hit in Wot the Ap.»h» Kid. without a telescope. menu are also being made to ship cop-
the leg by a bullet and two bystanders, ! phoenix, Ariz., Dee. 30.—CkpUin J. Nl- _ _____________________ I,Pr ore ff°m The mouth of the Grand

1 Edward Courtney and George Price, cholson, agent of Nan tirlo* nwervation, Three Are Dead Ronde river. Freight from the upper
\\ ilkewbarre. Pa., J.in. • - • ' were probably fatally wounded. : has been furnished sn accurate description Bnake river w ill tie transferred at *

plosion of gas occurred in the Holle - special from Jackson, Tenn.. an- of the Indian menti v killwl near J aurez, Asheville, B. C„ Dec. 31. Sheriff pla(.,. to th(. steamers lo-wlaton and
lenbeck mine of the la-high A W ilkesbarre ^ 8udden dpath at Clarkes- Mexi-o. lie and ^ersl old seouts a*«eH K;n"-(1y «“■ county W lllam Kyle Spokane which ply between Rlparl.

Coal company today. It set fire to the of R<?v. j. E. Martin, pastor positively that the dead Indian was the of Mmrsachuse ts who has been super und u-wlston. It Is believed that the
*1 , r> -a x, k , The en "oodwork. but was quickly extingu.shevb • ' rhwrrh Gf Jackson. Mr. Lui Nash Ta K. and not Apache Kid, ; intending the building of a cotton mil ; Norma, which Is superior in power to

."r,“.» * ... .................. ,*•««................... .... ot card* au.„UU„ of I» „cl.. ..... .bl»

v**.h,r with tho great.r part of ------------------------------ The Michigan Centra depot at Wy-| Vj.,oru, B. 0. !>-. 30.—A ..rkM»OmoI. u-h “''"t

,, . „ m—Theo Carlson »ndotte. a subrb of Detroit Mich , was in(? «^dent occurred at Alberni recently. ! Copenhagen, Dec. 30.-The United
Moscow, Idaho Dec. 30. Theo Cs the scene of a bold mail robbery reeem Jobn Dlining expert, in company states minuter, Mr. Swenson, hss informed

and \ictor Danielson were arrested re Uy whPn a pouch containing, it ts wjlh K L LewslUd, manager of th* M.rnl .. ])ani,h „wermarnt that the United 
urday on suspicion of being estimated $100 000 of negotiable pa- „„ niina, went out hunting/ The latter. HUJa „ffer. PdJXIO.OOO kroner for th* Doe

the attempted t*wssination of Ben Boi^en porf) rhpckp and money, was stole* rjflp (ccidrBully discharged and a bullet i>h AntlljM and wiy not ive more.
from the waiting room. entered (Stark’s st>doinen. The wounded

From Osaka comes news that the man a in i dangerous condition.
Factorg Fire at Rarver. bark Katokugawa Maru was lost off

Chicago, Jan. L—Fire destroyed the Toso prov|nce with all on board on De-
__________  ._ rhieako. I Bellsir company'» plant at ILney, 111.. CPmber 9. The bark Karnlji Maru was

„ . causing a loss of $400,000 and throwing jogt on porpmber 4. The crew of 16
Chicoge, Dec. 3l.—All ** <^>n men hors and girl« out of employ were picgpd up after being In boats

«Ireed a* tight as drum* at midmgnt F*t- In,urênce of $375,000 was carrieA s(>veral davs without food,
nr day for the first time since the present 
■•yor, Carter H. Harrison, ha* held office.

General T. R. Tannatt of Farmington, 
of the Eastern Washington and 
Idaho Horticultural association, 

" ! has announced that the association will 
*■ bold a convention in S[»okane from Jan

uary 31 to February 3, IDOL 
I buildings. C. W. Eckelberg of Water-i 'jz. Hawley of Spokane has received no- 
» and John McCunniss of Fairbanks ()j t|l(1 (.a]| Tho new association,
ere pe/haps fatally injured. planned to succeed the Northwestern Fruit

growers' association, is to hold an annual 

meeting in Spokane.

Nine Bullillnsr« named. occurred December I ut a distance only 
2 per cent smalliT than the earth's ilia- 

d by lawful money arnountiil t.. $31.-1 tuIll.«. from the sun.
737. a decrease fur the year of $4,6418,-

president
Northern

month of $6.476.t>44. The circulation »<■Fairbanks, Iowa, Jan. 1.—Fire destroy 
d nine business buildings here. The 
ntire destruction of the village was prF 
ented only by the tearing dow n of sever- 1

Sécrétai y

Wreck Is Bottom I p.
Astori*, Ore., Dec. 30.—Captain Swenson | 

if the steamer Gotama, which has just ar-1 

rived, reports sighting a wreck bottom up 
?5 miles west by north of the Umpqua 
light, December 22.

I'onl Mlnf.Kiplonlon In n

Loi« off Fifty Thooiand.

I»
*

season'* output. laws, about $50,000. On Snspleion.
Were Marled Alive.

Detroit, Mich. Jan 1.—A special to the 
New* from Champion, Mich., **ya that 
by a cavein of the Champion mine Johe 
liorngrwn and George Williams, who 
were picking ore on the surface, ware 
buried. There bixiiea will not be recov
ered. The shafthouse alto dropped into 
the working*. The dryhouae la under
mined and may gp down, a* the aurfooe la 
ttill caving.

E l onl Dock on Fire.

ffheybognn, Wis., Jan. 1.—hire broke 
eut this afternoon in the Keiss Coal com
pany’* dock No. 1. In a moment the 
entire dock was wrapped in flame*. There 
•re thousand* of tons of coal on the dock 
and the lo«* will reach $75,000.

I
November 13.

Frlrolrnau Fiant Hurnrd.

E Pittsburg, Jan. 1.—The Penn Petro
leum company’* plant was almost total- 

Pittsburg, Jan. 1.—By the explosion of ly destroyed by fire today. Loaa, 8100, 
* kerosene lamp at 1203 Lake street. Alle- 000. 
gheny, today, Lily Brown, aged 22, wa* 
burned to death and ber mother fatally 

injured.

Rnrned to Death.
I

The average doilv compensation ft»r 
Kansa* City, Mo., Dec. 31.—The large »tie general office* of th* varloui rell- 

Pcnnoc-k block at Twelfth end Main were la the United State* I* I7.4T, 
Labor receive* 2514 cent* for mahl eg street*, aero** the alley from the Balti- while the average ot the working

j more hotel, U honed. The loe* le heavy. ( glane te 81«.

Kansas Clip Hotel Fire.I The engagements of the porte for the 
purchase and renovation of warships 

Hunter, N. D., Dec. 30.—fire destroyed and f0r naval and military artillery 

the business portion at the town. Esti- now amount to 2.400.000 pounds, says
the Constantinople correspondent ot • “M el**“ **r *lU1,

Dakota Tow* Bnraed.

August McCraith. ex-secretary of the 
h. F. of L.. boo started the Union New*- 
letter, a labor paper. 1b New Terk. tod loss, $76,000

*


